
A.K. Bean Foundation 

 

AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety, www.aaafoundation.org  
 

 Research and studies conducted on these topics: 

- Teen Driver Safety 

- Senior Safety and Mobility 

- Road Safety 

- Safety Culture 

- Distracted Driving  

- Impaired Driving 

- Aggressive Driving 

- Drowsy Driving 

 
California Department of Motor Vehicles, www.dmv.ca.gov 
 

 General Deterrent Evaluation of the Ignition Interlock Pilot Program in California, 2015 
 
 Evaluation of Law Enforcement Use of Driver License Card Readers to Improve Detection of Suspended 

and Revoked Drivers at DUI/License Checkpoints, 2014 
 
 2014 Annual Report of the California DUI Management Information System, 2014 
 
 Pilot Study of a “Hot List” for the Specific Enforcement of Repeat DUI Offenders with Suspended or 

Revoked Licenses:  Process Evaluation, 2013 
 
 The Problem of Suspended and Revoked Drivers who Avoid Detection at DUI/License Checkpoints, 2013 

 
 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, www.cdc.gov 
 

 Impaired Driving: Get the Facts 

 State Fact Sheets 

 Strategies to Reduce or Prevent Drunk Driving 

 Increasing Alcohol Ignition Interlock Use 

 State Data 

 Drunk Driving US Map 

 Effects of Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) 

 Policy Impact:  Alcohol Impaired Driving 

 Motor Vehicle Prioritizing Interventions and Cost Calculator for States 

 CDC Vital Signs:  Teen Drinking and Driving – A Dangerous Mix 
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 CDC Vita Signs:  Drinking and Driving – A Threat to Everyone 

 Data available at www.data.cdc.gov 

 
Drinking and Driving, www.drinkinganddriving.org    
 

 Drunk Driving Prevention tools 
 
- National Directory of Designated Driver Services - companies will get both you and your car home 

safely. 
 

- Sober Drivers Pledge – A pledge to only drive sober. 
 

- Uber – Pay for a safe ride home.   
 

- The Drinking and Driving.org Video Gallery – Educational videos.  
 

- County Level Statistics and Resources - Explore drunk driving statistics down to the county level in the 
DUI Arrest/Fatality Rate Map. 

 
 Education and Inspiration 

 
- The DUI Avoidance Lesson Plan  

 
o Lesson List: The Truth About BAC, If You Are Under 21, DUI- A Costly Mistake Avoid The 

Voodoo!, Party of One, Get a Ride, Get a Room, Designated Driver, and Party Planner. 
 

- Articles – Blood Alcohol Content a.k.a. BAC, Avoiding DUI with Personal Tech, A Short History of 
Drunk Driving, BUI-SAY WHAT? and Drink Driving Regulations for the European Traveler.  
 

- Behind The Wheel Blog – Real stories about drunk driving.   
 

 
Governors Highway Safety Association, www.ghsa.org 
 
GHSA represents the state and territorial highway safety offices that implement programs to address behavioral 
highway safety issues, including: occupant protection impaired driving, and speeding. 
 

 Law Charts (chart of applicable laws in all U.S. states and territories) in the following categories relating to 
DUI: drug impaired driving, drunk driving, and sobriety check points.  
 
- The drunk driving chart includes: Incorporation penalty for high BAC, admin. license suspension on 

first offense, limited driving privileges during suspension, ignition interlocks, vehicle and license plate 
sanctions, open container laws, repeat offender laws, and alcohol exclusion laws limiting treatment.       

 
 State Highway Safety Office Organization 

- Links to State Highway Safety Offices 

o Lists the highway safety offices of all 50 states, U.S. territories, the District of Columbia and 

Puerto Rico, along with their websites.  

 
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, www.iihs.org 

http://www.data.cdc.gov/
http://www.drinkinganddriving.org/
http://www.ghsa.org/
http://www.iihs.org/


 

  

 
 Sobriety Checkpoints Aren't Used Enough - Well-publicized checkpoints are a proven tool to reduce 

impaired driving, but few law enforcement agencies conduct them regularly, an IIHS survey shows.  May 
2015 
 

 More Drivers Use Marijuana  - More drivers are testing positive for marijuana and other drugs, but a new 
study fails to find a link between marijuana use and crashes.  May 2015 
 

 Alcohol Survey Isn't Government Spying - IIHS President Adrian Lund responds to the controversy over 
the National Roadside Survey of Alcohol and Drugged Driving.  March 2014 
 

 Alcohol-Related Crash Deaths Lag Drop In Weekend Drinking and Driving - The percentage of drivers on 
the road impaired by alcohol has plunged, yet the percentage of alcohol-impaired drivers involved in fatal 
crashes has stayed relatively constant. IIHS researchers explore possible reasons for the puzzle. 
December 2013 
 

 Alcohol Monitoring Cuts Repeat DUIs - A South Dakota program that uses twice-daily breath tests to keep 
people sober after alcohol-related arrests has reduced the number of people who reoffend. March 2013 
 

 Interlocks Cut Repeat DUI Offenses - Requiring interlocks for everyone convicted of alcohol-impaired 
driving, not just repeat offenders and those with high blood alcohol concentrations, makes it less likely that 
people will reoffend, a study of Washington state's interlock law shows. March 2012 
 

 Race Is On To Build New Interlock - Developers of advanced in-vehicle detection technology have two 
years to build a system that reliably determines a driver’s blood alcohol concentration in a third of a 
second.  November 2011 
 

 Drivers admit to risky habits in survey - Drivers sat texting while driving, speeding and running red lights 
are dangerous but admit to doing them anyway.  December 2010 
 

 DWI offenders choose interlocks - When the alternative is house arrest, more offenders choose interlocks, 
a study in New Mexico finds.  June 2010 
 

 Drinking falls when alcohol costs more - Alcohol-impaired driving and other drinking-related problems 
decline when alcohol costs more, studies of tax policies show.  June 2010 
 

 Survey finds fewer impaired drivers - The latest national roadside survey finds alcohol-impaired driving 
has continued to decline, with 2.2 percent of drivers having blood alcohol concentrations of 0.08 percent or 
more.  February 2010 
 

 Broad support for alcohol detection tech - A national survey finds broad support for alcohol detection 
devices in every vehicle to prevent people from driving when they're over the legal limit.  September 2009 
 

 States expand use of alcohol interlocks - More states are requiring interlocks for first-time alcohol 
offenders. Studies have shown interlocks reduce the chances of re-arrest.  July 2009 
 

 Higher drinking age saves lives - An Institute review of the research confirms that the establishment of 21 
as the drinking age has reduced teen drinking, impaired driving and crash fatalities.  November 2008  
 

 A misguided campaign - Some groups are advocating for a lower drinking age, saying 21 has pushed 
college drinking underground. Evidence shows vigorous enforcement of 21 policies is a better approach.  
December 2008 
 



 

  

 Campaign cuts impaired driving - A crackdown on impaired driving and underage drinking in a West 
Virginia college town shows what stepped-up enforcement and a media blitz can accomplish.  July 2008 

 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, www.madd.org 
 

 Pages and Articles relating to: 

- Drunk Driving 

- Drugged Driving 

- Victim Services 

- Underage Drinking 

- State Statistics 

 
 
National Center for DWI Courts - National Association of Drug Court Professionals, 
http://www.dwicourts.org  

 The mission of the NCDC is to raise awareness about the success of DWI courts, provide training, 
technical assistance and research to DWI courts, and establish new DWI courts. 
 

 For individuals who are repeat DWI offenders or have a blood alcohol content (BAC) of .15 or greater. 
 

 Want to change a person's behavior by providing accountability with intensive supervision and long term 
treatment.  

 
National Highway Traffic Safety Institute, http://www.nhtsa.gov/Impaired 
 

 Evaluation of State Ignition Interlock Programs: Interlock Use Analyses From 28 States, 2006-2011 
 In 2010 the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and NHTSA joined to evaluate ignition interlock 

programs in selected States to provide information and best practices to States for ignition interlock 
programs. The project aimed to determine the following: how States can increase interlock use among 
DWI offenders who are required or eligible to install one; which changes in ignition interlock programs led 
to increases in ignition interlock use, identification of key features of ignition interlock programs, and which 
key program features were related to higher ignition interlock use rates. 

 
 Results of the 2013-2014 National Roadside Survey of Alcohol and Drug Use by Drivers 
 The survey was conducted during 2013 and 2014 at a representative sample of 300 locations across the 

country. More than 9,000 drivers participated in the voluntary and anonymous survey. This was the fifth 
such survey on driver alcohol use conducted since 1973. This is the second such survey on the use of 
drugs. 

 
 Drug and Alcohol Crash Risk 
 A new study by NHTSA, the largest and most carefully controlled of its kind to date, examines the crash 

risk associated with alcohol and drug use by drivers. The study used a case-control methodology, a 
research method commonly used in medicine and social science for studying risk factors for disease or 
other negative outcomes that could affect driving, including both illegal and legal drugs. 

 
 Ignition Interlock:  An Investigation Into Rural Arizona Judges’ Perceptions 
 This study sought to answer several questions regarding 2007 Arizona legislation requiring ignition 

interlock for all offenders convicted of Driving-Under-the-Influence (DUI), including first time DUI offenders. 

http://www.madd.org/
http://www.dwicourts.org/
http://www.nhtsa.gov/Impaired


 

  

At the time the law was passed, Arizona was only one of two States [New Mexico being the other] to 
require ignition interlock for first time offenders. 

 
 Screening for Risks and Needs Using the Impaired Driving Assessment 
 Under a cooperative agreement with NHTSA, the American Probation and Parole Association (APPA) 

prepared this report on their development of a screening tool, Impaired Driving Assessment (IDA) to 
identify a DWI offender's risk of engaging in future conduct of impaired driving, and to help determine the 
most effective community supervision that will reduce such risk. 

 
 Ignition Interlocks – What You Need To Know:  A Toolkit for Policy Makers, Highway Safety Professionals, 

and Advocates (2nd Edition) 
 This toolkit is designed to provide basic information regarding ignition interlocks and considerations for 

program administrators and policy makers in designing an efficient program. 
 
 
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), www.niaaa.nih.gov/  
 

 Alcohol and Your Health:  

- Overview of Alcohol Consumption 

- Alcohol’s Effects on the Body 

- Alcohol Use Disorder 

- Fetal Alcohol Exposure 

- Support and Treatment 

- Alcohol Policy 

- Special Populations and Co-occurring Disorders 

 
 Publications and Multimedia: 

- Brochures and Fact Sheets 

- NIAA Journal 

- Professional Education Materials 

- Classroom Resources 

- Presentations and Video Casts 

- Publicaciones en Espanol 

 
 Research  

- Major Initiatives  

o Collaborative Study on the Genetics of Alcoholism (COGA) Study 

o Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Program 

o Medications Development 

o National Consortium on Alcohol and Neurodevelopment in Adolescence (NCANDA) 

o NIAAA-Funded Research Centers 

o Underage and College Drinking Research Program 

http://www.niaaa.nih.gov/


 

  

 
- Guidelines and Resources  

o Clinical Trial Regulations, Policies, and Guidance 

o Recommended Council Guidelines on Ethyl Alcohol Administration in Human Experimentation 

o Council Task Force on Recommended Alcohol Questions 

o Review of Extramural Research Areas 

o Data and Safety Monitoring Guidelines 

o Certificates of Confidentiality (NIAAA-Specific) 

 
- Extramural Research 

o Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research 

o Division of Metabolism and Health Effects 

o Division of Neuroscience and Behavior 

o Division of Treatment and Recovery Research 

 

- Additional Information on NIAAA Extramural Programs, Offices and Initiative 

o Funding Opportunities and Related Links 

o HIV/AIDS and Alcohol Research Program  

o Institutional Research Training Programs 

o Minority Health and Health Disparities (MHHD) and Diversity Training Resources  

o NIAAA Major Initiatives 

-  National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions-III (NESARC-III):  
o The NESARC-III collected information on alcohol and drug use, disorders, related risk factors, 

and associated physical and mental disabilities. DNA was obtained through saliva samples.  

 
- The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) Challenge Prize: 

o Searching for a wearable or otherwise discreet device capable of measuring blood alcohol 

level in real time.   

    
 News and Events: News and events all relating back to substance abuse.    

 
 
National Institute of Drug Abuse, www.drugabuse.gov/  

 Research conducted on all the following drugs of abuse: 
 
- Alcohol, Bath Salts, Club Drugs, Cocaine, Hallucinogens, Heroin, Inhalants, K2/Spice (“Synthetic 

Marijuana”), Marijuana, MDMA (Ecstasy/Molly), Methamphetamine, Prescription Drugs & Cold 
Medicines, Salvia, Steroids, Tobacco/Nicotine, Emerging Trends, and Commonly Abused Drugs 
Charts.   
 

 Drugged Driving: 

http://www.drugabuse.gov/


 

  

- Articles and research relating to drugged driving.  

- Some Articles: 

o Among High School Seniors, Driving After Marijuana Use Surpasses Drunk Driving (July 2014). 
 

o Device Detects Marijuana in Breath Hours After Smoking (May 2014). 
 

- Videos:  
o “Eyes On” Research in Drugged Driving  

 
o Effects of marijuana – with and without alcohol – on driving performance 

 
Office of Traffic Safety, www. ots.ca.gov 
 

 2015 Highway Safety Plan 

 2014 Annual Performance Report 

 California’s Impaired Driving Technical Assessment 

 Survey of California Drivers Shows Fourteen Percent Testing Positive for Drugs, 2012 

 Moving Forward 2013-California Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) 

 Drunk Driving Fact Sheet 

 
 
Statistic Brain Research Institution, www.statisticbrain.com/  
 

 Contains many different statistics in the following categories: marketing, financial, industry, company, 
demographic, geographic, education, government, crime, health, food, people, sports, media, and 
technology. 
 

 Crime 
- DUI Arrest Statistics 

o A chart containing the number of DUI arrests from 2013 in all 50 states along with each states 
population. 

 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), www.samhsa.gov 
 

 The N-SSATS Report, Types of Services Provided by Programs for Driving Under the Influence or Driving 
While Impaired Clients, 2014. 
 

 Overall 11.5 percent of all youths aged 16 to 17 drove under the influence of drugs or alcohol in the past 
year, December 2011 
 
 

 2010 National Survey on Drug and Health (many DUI statistics) 
 

 TIP Publications and Quick Guides on Various Topics 
 
 

 

https://www.ots.ca.gov/
http://www.statisticbrain.com/
http://www.samhsa.gov/


 

  

DRIVING-UNDER-THE-INFLUENCE (DUI) RESOURCES 
NON-SECTARIAN REFFERALS 

 
Very Well Mind Online  
 

 There are a wide variety of options of alcohol and drug rehab and recovery programs available to you. If 

you are not religious or spiritual, there are secular support groups that do not use the 12 steps or any 

religious or spiritual forms of support. These groups may not be active in all areas, but most have online 

meetings and forums in which you can participate for support. 

 Website: http://alcoholism.about.com/od/non/ 

 
SMART Recovery® 

 SMART Recovery® is an abstinence-based, not-for-profit organization that uses common sense self-help 

procedures.  

 An abstinence-based, not-for-profit organization with a self-help program for people having problems with 

drinking and using.  

 Website: https://www.smartrecovery.org/local/ 

 

The Moderation Management Program  

 Moderation Management is a program for drinkers who want to cut back on their consumption of alcohol. 

For people with "moderate" alcohol abuse problems who want to moderate their drinking.  

 Website: http://www.moderation.org/ 

Women For Sobriety  

 Women For Sobriety, founded in 1976 by Jean Kirkpatrick, is an organization and self-help program for 

women alcoholics.   

 Website: http://www.womenforsobriety.org/beta2/ 

 

HAMS Harm Reduction Network  

 HAMS stands for Harm reduction, Abstinence, and Moderation. The HAMS Harm Reduction Network is a 

free of charge peer-led support group for people who use alcohol or other mood altering substances.  

 Website: http://www.hamsnetwork.org/ 

 

LifeRing Recovery  

 LifeRing supports abstinence recovery methods that rely on human efforts rather than on divine 

intervention or faith-healing.  

 Website: https://lifering.org/ 

Kaiser Covered Drug Rehab 

http://alcoholism.about.com/od/non/
https://www.smartrecovery.org/local/
http://www.moderation.org/
http://www.womenforsobriety.org/beta2/
http://www.hamsnetwork.org/
https://lifering.org/


 

  

 For more than 60 years, Kaiser Permanente health insurance has provided quality health coverage, 

serving customers from California to Washington, DC. Kaiser policy can be used for substance abuse 

treatment. Treatment Solutions provide free assistance to Kaiser clients searching for the right Kaiser drug 

rehab. 

 Website:  https://treatmentsolutions.com/kaiser-covered-drug-rehab/ 

Worldwide Agnostic A.A. Meetings 

 List of meetings included on the web site serve as service to recovering alcoholics who may prefer 

meetings with an agnostic orientation. The list compiled mostly from published meeting books and online 

listings based largely on the names of the groups.  

 Website: http://www.agnosticaanyc.org/worldwide.html 

 

Cocaine Anonymous 

 A fellowship of men and women who share their experience, strength and hope with each other that they 

may solve their common problem and help others recover from their addiction. In order to maintain our 

integrity and avoid any possible complications, we are not affiliated with any outside organization. 

Although C.A. is a spiritual program, we do not align ourselves with any religion. Our members are free to 

define their spirituality as they see fit. Our individual members may have opinions of their own, but C.A. as 

a whole has no opinion on outside issues. We are not affiliated with any rehabs, recovery houses or 

hospitals, but many do refer their patients to Cocaine Anonymous to maintain their sobriety. 

 Website: https://ca.org/about-ca/ 

 

http://www.agnosticaanyc.org/worldwide.html
https://ca.org/about-ca/

